
Tricksey, Australian Cat owned by 
Dr. H. L. Hammond, Killingly, Conn. 

C. F. A. YEAR BOOK, 1959 

,as the most perfect in coloring of any Masked Silver ever bred. and was the 
doest winner in his class. but he never captured a Best in Show. 

Masked Silvers were dropped by both the Cat Fanciers Association and 
•ne American Cat Association in 1910. It is. perhaps. unfortunate as they 
...er- e beautiful as well as distinctive. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CAT 
Australian Cats were recognized as a 

breed by CFA at its Annual Meeting in 
December 1910. They were very small cats 
with velvet•like fur resembling moleskin. Their 
whiskers were extremely short and they had 
no ear tufts. 

The first Australian Cat registered in 
the Stud Book was Champion Amee (CFA 
SB No. 1352). a tabby and white male with 
yellow eyes. Amee was registered in the 
Stud Book under Rule 8 — When a cat 

• have won a full championship under the Rules of this Association.-  

zeA won: First . Empire 1911. First. Philadelphia 1911. First and Best S. H. 
'.'a'e Atlanta 1911, First . Empire 1911.-  Amee was born August 1909 and 

• owned by Mrs. F. Y. Mathis of Greenwich. Connecticut. 

Australian cats were varied in color. Australie (CFA Reg. 970). was a 
Li''oiseshell and white female, belonging to Mrs. Mitchelson, Mrs. Mitchelson 
as also listed as owner of Kangaroo (tabby and white female). Opossum 

Tabby female) Orama (odd eyed white female). Sealskin (seal brown female). 
and +he first Australian cat in the Register. Lady Grey. CFA Req. 967). a 
-3bby and white female with yellow eyes Miss J. McIntosh was another pioneer 
b,eeder of Australian cats with Sidney (blue tabby male with green eyes) and 

c •oria I (blue female with orange eyes). 

Australian cats were sometimes called 
Kangaroo cats. Miss Richards' article 'n the 
April 1910. issue of Cat Review says that 
this -evidently comes from the peculiarity of 
tie tail, which was long and close coated. 
and when the cat jumped or leaped, it 
curved in a peculiar way suggestive of a 

Kangaroo.-  

Frances Simpson's, The Book of Ca+, 
Ch. Amee, Australian Male owned by 	published in 1902. says in the chapter titled 
Mrs F. Y. Mathis. 	 — Cats in America,-  that the first authentic 

▪ align cats were believed to have made their appearance here about 1900 
_.- 1901. ''On one or two occasions we have had Australian cats exhibited. 

• they were  funny  little beasts, sitting up like a squirrel, and with much the 
a-•e shape of head.-  No definite .nformation is available regarding these early 

• •ralian cats or the shows at which they were exhibited. 
The first appearance of an Australian cat at a show, other than the above. 
a- Boston January 1 7- 18 19. 1906, when Teddy Roosevelt, a male owned 

James Anderson. was exhibited. 
Miss A. K. Richards displayed her Australian cats for many years. beginning 

.909. Her female, Budget. was a consistent winner. 
B. 1925 the breed was rapidly becoming extinct due to the lack of males. 
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